Thinking of Changing your College? Learn about Inter-College Transfer with Revelle College!
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What we will be covering today:

- The College System
- Introduction to the Inter-College Transfer process
- Steps to the Inter-College Transfer process
- Making an Academic Plan
Poll!

What college are you currently in?
The College System

● Seven unique homes
● Seven separate general education curricula
● Ranked at application time

» Revelle College: where the sciences, arts, and humanities join to educate and inspire multidisciplinary scholars.
» Muir College: recognized for individuality & independent spirit.
» Marshall College: shaping us as scholars and citizens.
» Warren College: fostering responsible citizenship in a global society.
» Roosevelt College: developing world citizens through scholarship, leadership, and service.
» Sixth College: an experience that is innovative, interconnected, and aware.
» Seventh College: equipping the next generation of scholars, leaders, and innovators with the tools to confront our changing planet.
Introduce Inter-college Transfer

- Exception
- Not guaranteed
- Independent process
- May not be needed
Inter-College Transfer (ICT) Steps

1. Confirm You Are Eligible
2. Plan for the Deadline
3. Develop Quarter-by-Quarter Plans
4. Write Statement & Complete ICT Application
5. Meet with Revelle Advising for Approval
6. Submit Application and Await Decision

Not Eligible? Talk to your College Advising to develop a graduation plan.
STEP 1: Confirm You Are Eligible

- 2.5 GPA at UCSD with 2.0 quarter GPA
- Complete college writing requirement
- Units earned: less than 150 for Transfer students (or 135 for first-year admits)
- Can graduate at least two quarters earlier
STEP 2: Plan for the Deadline

- Friday of Week 4 (Winter and Spring only)
- NO Fall applications
STEP 3: Develop Quarter by Quarter Plans

- On your own!
- One for your current College, one for the College you are applying to transfer to
Five Steps for Making Your Academic Plan

1. Download the Academic Planning Worksheet
2. Visit Academic Plans
3. Review info in catalog & college/major websites
4. Check your degree audit
5. Begin your plan!
Step 1

Download the Academic Planning Worksheet

"Make a copy" of this Google Sheet. You will fill this out using the information below!

Click for quarter-by-quarter template.
Step 2

Visit Academic Plans

Find quarter-by-quarter templates pre-made for your major on the Academic Plans website. Use this as a guide!

plans.ucsd.edu
Step 3

Review info in catalog & college/major websites

The catalog provides info on prerequisites so you can sequence your classes. Your College/Major websites may have info on specific class or grad requirements.

[ucsd.edu/catalog]
Step 4

Check your degree audit

Your Degree Audit is the University's formal review of your progress towards College and Major requirements. Review what you have completed and what remains.

Click to Access Degree Audit
Step 5

Begin your build!

"Cross off" items on the Academic Plan that show up on your Degree Audit.

Use what degree and course requirements remain to build your quarterly schedule on your quarter-by-quarter template.

Cross-reference your sequenced plan with department/college websites and the catalog.
Ask for Help
STEP 4: Write Statement and Complete Application

- One-page statement giving substantial reasons why the transfer is desirable and necessary.
- [https://revelle.ucsd.edu/_files/academics/ict-form.pdf](https://revelle.ucsd.edu/_files/academics/ict-form.pdf)
STEP 5: Meet with Home College Advisor

- Home College advisor will sign ICT application for home College plan only
STEP 6: Submit Application, Await Decision

- Reminder, this is due Friday of Week 4 in either Winter or Spring Quarters
- You will hear back in the Virtual Advising Center
- Please be patient!
Tips

- Seventh College is not accepting ICTs until 2024
- Muir College will not accept ICTs
- ERC students: Contact their advising for an ICT packet
- ERC: Most transfers do not qualify to transfer out
- Check the College’s website for requirements!
- Marshall has a very helpful webpage about what will count for upper-division breadth depending on current major
Questions?

Feel free to follow up your College Advisors via the Virtual Advising Center!

Website: vac.ucsd.edu
“Meet with Advisor” tab